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hints for at home
It is good to start or end with a prayer.
Agree for one week with the family 
on a time and a prayer (routine).

E.g. gather as a family in the evening 
to say together a short bedtime prayer. 
It can be as short as: 
Thank you, God, for this day. Amen.

Spirituality in Action
Collect with your child some wood during 
the day. Sit with your child around the fire 
in the night. 

Share about the difficulties to live in 
darkness. Share about the blessing 
of having light in the night. 

This light can not only be seen, 
you can feel the heat of the fire, 
you can hear the sound of the flames 
and you can smell the wood.

Focus on prayer
Remind your child to be open 
for God's creation. With all 
our senses we can see, smell, 
feel, hear, taste God's creation.

We sing about creation with 
actions in the song 
„He's got the... in his hand“ 
or we simply say 
„Thank you God, for...“ 

dinnertime conversation starter
   What is your highlight of today? Invite all family members 
   to share and to listen to all the highlights.
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   Focus on Faith
Today it is hard to imagine a world without light.
If there is brownout we get our torch or the matches 
to light a candle. Really bright inventions to bring 
light in our darkness. 
The brightest idea ever God had himself, when he 
decided, that there should be light in our world. 

Later God decided to send his son Jesus – 
Jesus is the light in our lives. 



    NCHOR       IBLE       HANCE
simple story telling for parents

Share some time and a story with your child. This simple story telling ABC might help you:

Anchor:Anchor: Todays anchor are matchesmatches. Hold them in your hand and sit with your child at 
your ato or dirty kitchen. Or you put the matches on the table while you tell the story. The 
matches / fire place might help to visualise the word: lightlight.

Bible:Bible: Todays bible story is taken from Genesis 1,1-5Genesis 1,1-5. 

You might share as well a personal or traditional story. If you don't know a story you can 
use the indigenous heritage from the igorotigorot people.

Chance:Chance: After telling a story you might take up the chance to share with your child. 
Go back to the story by asking three questions about the place, the people and the points 
made in the story.

place (Where takes the story place?)
people (Who are the people involved?)
points (What does the story point out?)

...are you able to relate the story to your life today?
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The Origin of the World
In the beginning of the world, God created the sky, the water, and the earth. Both the 
surface of the water and of the earth were flat. The sun, the moon, the stars and the 
other heavenly bodies were in the sky. The sun and the moon were interested in the 
world, so they sent out their light to light all the surface of the world. The moon was 
envious, so he shaded the light of the sun. Suddenly there was darkness. He sun was 
stronger, so it poured much heat on the moon. The heat of the sun was strong that it 
made the surface of the moon spotted. The light of the moon was reduced. The earth 
and the water lamented. They knew that the moon and the sun had fought, and 
afterwards the light of the sun disappeared. This was the first eclipse.

God Lumawig went once to the sun and the moon to settle their dispute. He told the 
sun to give light during the day and the moon and the stars at nighttime. That was the 
first day and night.                                                                    (The Myths, story 23)

V

Ti Pakasaritaan ti Pannakaparsua ti Lubong
1Idi punganay, pinarsua ti Dios ti lubong. v

2Gusoguso ken awan urnos ti amin ken 
nakumotan iti napuskol a sipnget ti nadawel a taaw a nanglapunos iti amin, ket ti 
Espiritu ti Dios aggargaraw iti rabaw ti danum.

v

3Imbilin ti Dios, "Mapaadda ti lawag." Ket napaadda ti lawag. v

4Naragsakan ti Dios 
iti  nakitana.  Pinaglasinna  ti  lawag  ken  ti  sipnget.  v

5Pinanagananna  ti  lawag  iti 
"Aldaw," ket ti sipnget, "Rabii."

Limmabas ti rabii, ket dimteng ti bigat. Daytoy ti umuna nga aldaw.
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       Quiz:
1) How many day does a year have?
a) 287          b) 365          c) 378 

2) How many hours does a day have?
a) 12 hours   b)16 hours   c) 24 hours

3) Who invented the light bulb?
a) Bell         b) Gong       c) Bull

    action
God wants light and not only darkness.

You can bring light to peoples lifes. 

What can you do, 
to make somebody happy?
to make somebody smile?
to brighten up somebodies day? 

my prayer

Thank you, God,

for making day 

and night.

      let's sing...
  He's got the day and the night in his hand, 
  He's got the day and the night in his hand, 
  He's got the day and the night in his hand, 
  He's got the whole world in his hand. 

darkness
light
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       Bible Vers: Who made the world? 

Wow! What a wonderful world. 
Long ago, God made the world 
and everything in it – 
the plants, the animals, and the people.
When the making was done, God rested.
„Every seventh day is a day of rest,“ said God.
„A time to enjoy the world.
A time to say thank you for all that is good and lovely.“

(set A no 2: My Best Bedtime Bible)


